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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

JANE GLAZE, BSN, RN, DNC

The DNA 38th Annual Convention is just around 
the corner. I hope to see many of you in Denver 
for our exciting educational and entertainment 
offerings. From morning until night, we will keep 
you engaged in exceptional education through a 
variety of speakers. Among the lecturers we have 
numerous AAD physician speakers, DNA nurse 
and NPS members, Advocacy speakers from 
Coalition of Skin Diseases (CSD) and local experts 
to give you the best variety of educational 
offerings. Our after-hours entertainment and 
networking time will not disappoint. I encourage 
each of you to greet someone new to you. Invite 
them to sit with you or you with them. Reach out 
and enjoy the company of nurse colleagues from 
around the country, Canada and the UK. You may 
be pleasantly surprised to connect and make new 
friendships in DNA.

As I wind down my term as your President, I 
reflect on the positive directions and initiatives of 
the state of DNA. Reflecting on the past year, I 
wish to highlight some of DNA?s activities and 
accomplishments. We will celebrate these at the 
upcoming Annual Convention in Denver.

- Member Get a New Member campaign 
March- August 2019. Thanks to all who 
sought out colleagues to join DNA. Due to 
its success, it will now be offered again 
March 18 - October 1, 2020. Stay tuned.

- New year long Awards/Scholarship 
program rollout June 2019.

- DNA members coordinated and 
participated in the Nurse Scientific Day, 
and led ½ day Leadership Summit at World 
Congress in Milan, Italy, June 2019.

- The Educational Advisory Committee (EAC) 
repurposed a high of 34 lectures from 
recent conventions to our online CE Center 
in 2019. And YOU, our members, have 
utilized these programs at record numbers.

DNA Representat ion and Part icipat ion in 
several conferences of partner organizat ions:

- Nurse in Washington Internship (NIWI), 
March 2019

- AAD Skin Cancer Screening Day on the Hill, 
May 2019

- Society of Investigative Dermatologists 
(SID) Conference, Chicago, May 2019

- ANA Membership and Organizational 
Affiliates Conference, Washington D.C., 
June 2019

- Maui Derm Conferences, June and October 
2019

- AADA Legislative Conference with Coalition 
of Skin Diseases Meeting, September 2019

- ANA Organizational Affiliates Meeting, 
Cleveland, November 2019

Init iat ives to roll out  in ear ly 2020:

- DNA 3-year Strategic Plan
- Advisory Councils forming for Nurse 

Member and Associate Member groups
- Publication of Dermatology Nurse Scopes 

and Standards (NP/RN)
- Volunteer /Mentorship Program with 

guidelines to better orient and assimilate 
our volunteers into roles on local and 
national Boards, committees and task 
forces

- New DNA Chapter Manual- a complete 
updated guide for local officers
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
MINUTES SUMMARY

KELLEY JIMENEZ, RN, BSN, DNC

SECRETARY, BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Our DNA membership continues to grow. I, on 
behalf of all DNA leaders, am pleased and proud 
of the large number of you, our DNA members, 
who have stepped up this year to volunteer on 
committees, task forces, individual projects and 
in your local chapters. You have made a 
difference. DNA has been a more productive 
organization with more volunteers generating 
ideas, initiatives, and education.

My personal appreciation and joy in this past 
year in DNA has been with the connections I 
have made with many DNA members. DNA has 
enthusiastic volunteers. Some examples include 
Kenzie Gardner stepping up to expertly chair 
EAC one month after delivering her first baby; 4 
new NPs/RNs joining the Awards committee; a 
lively and engaged HPAC committee who wrote 
?their story? with honesty and humor on 
Basecamp for all to become acquainted; ESC 
members with their engaging meetings 
exploring the newest trends in health care and 
interviews with pharma reps; NP Society 
bringing forth new educational and social 
networking initiatives. I acknowledge my fellow 
colleagues on the PPC who worked hard to give 
you the best convention in Denver. 

Shoutouts to our Program Planning Committee 
volunteers: Peggy Vernon and Diana Pencheva 

for their expert 
guidance as 
Convention Chairs, 
and members Emily 
Reynolds, Colleen 
Powell, Mitzi Paulsen  
and Marianne 
Woody. Other 

members of note are DNA?s ?boots on the 
ground? volunteers-- DNA Chapter Presidents. 
We have 10 active chapters and 8 will be 
represented in Denver! Thanks for your hard 
work to keep local education thriving. In a 
recent survey our members confirmed that local 

and regional education is a high priority ?ask? to 
DNA. Let?s all support our local chapters.

It is important to acknowledge Executive 
Director, Linda Markham, and DNA Staff who 
work with all DNA Committees to bring forward 
their ideas. Staff work behind the scenes to 
keep our professional organization moving 
forward. Special thanks to Emily Potter, our 
Communications Coordinator, who has 
expanded our social media, ad campaigns and 
brought a new professional look and feel to our 
FOCUS publication. Linda continues to add 
expert staff to her management company to 
meet the growing needs of DNA.

I would be remiss not to 
acknowledge the great work 
that our JDNA Editorial Board, 
authors and reviewers provide 
to all of us. The journal is the 
#1 DNA benefit in our 
members? eyes. Shoutouts to 
Angela Borger, Editor, and our 
new Associate Editor Kyleen 
Davis. In a year of transitions, 

they have come together to keep our journal the 
best source of dermatology articles for nursing.  
With that said, the journal still needs your help. 
Step up and become an author or reviewer. At 
the end of each JDNA issue there is a 2-page 
tutorial on ?how to? author a journal article. Tell 
us your case study, research endeavors and/or 
the latest diseases that you see. Share your 

expertise. We know you are 
out there!

Thanks to all of you, our loyal 
members and colleagues 
who make your professional 
home in DNA.  One person 
can make a difference?

Jane

Leading, learning and engaging in dermatology nursing
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
MINUTES SUMMARY

KELLEY JIMENEZ, RN, BSN, DNC

SECRETARY, BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The November meeting was held November 12, 
2019. All Board members were present with the 
exception of Kathy Gross, President-Elect, and 
Robin Inabinet, Treasurer. Linda Markham, 
Executive Director, and Elaine Van Vliet, 
Administrative Assistant, were both present.

Action items were reviewed and status updated 
(pending or complete).

Director Kristen Miller reported the Awards, 
Grants and Scholarships Committee has 
completed their review and scoring of the 
candidates and are now requesting BOD 
approval. The motion to approve 2020 
candidates and the funding associated with the 
awards was passed by the Board.

Jane Glaze presented a request to expand the 
Wisconsin local chapter to include Illinois. This 
motion was approved by the Board.

The 2020 budget was presented by Linda 
Markham. The 2020 budget was created from 
previous financial history, committee requests, 
2020 projects, and strategic planning. She stated 
to keep in mind that the 2020 Strategic Plan has 
not been fully developed and other unknown 
cost factors may come up in the future for 2020. 
L. Markham started with the budget summary 
which included total income, total expense, and 
net gain. She then reviewed each category, line 
by line item, explaining details documented in 
the comments section. The 2020 budget was 
unanimously passed by the Board following 
questions and discussion.

The December Board meeting was held 
December 10, 2019. All Board members were 
present with the exception of Kelley Jimenez, 
Secretary. Linda Markham, Executive Director, 
and Elaine Van Vliet, Administrative Assistant, 

were both present.

Financials were reviewed by Linda Markham. 
Action Items were discussed and reviewed to 
determine status (pending versus completed). 
Strategic plan/goal number one was reviewed by 
the Board.

The January Board meeting was held January 14, 
2020. All Board members were present. Linda 
Markham, Executive Director, and Elaine Van 
Vliet, Administrative Assistant, were both 
present. Financials were reviewed by Linda 

Markham. Action items were discussed and 
reviewed to determine status (pending versus 
completed).

Strategic plan/goals number two through eight 
were reviewed.

There was discussion regarding the Scopes and 
Standards document which has been submitted 
to the American Nurses Association (ANA). On 
December 5, 2019, the document was approved 
by the ANA Scopes and Standards Committee. 
Final approval from the ANA Board of Directors 
is pending at this time.

 L to R: Theresa Coyner ? Immediate Past President, Robin Inabinet ? Treasurer, 
Kelley Jimenez ? Secretary, Kristen Miller ? Director, Jane Glaze ? President, Angie 
Hamilton ? Director, Londa Hathaway ? Director, and Kathy Gross ? President-Elect. 
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE

THERESA COYNER, MSN, ANP-BC, DCNP

NOMINATING COMMITTEE CHAIR

DNA officer elections occur annually electing the President-Elect, two or three new members on the 
Board of Directors, and two new members on the Nominating Committee. Terms of office for each 
position is two years. Elections concluded on December 20, 2019. New officers are:

- President-Elect: Angie Hamilton
- Secretary: Ainsley Kullman
- Director: Kelley Jimenez
- Director: Nancy Smail
- Nominating: Sue McCann
- Nominating: Patricia Shaw

Thank you to all the members who took the time to vote for your DNA leadership!
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LEADERSHIP CORNER

DIANA PENCHEVA, MSN, DCNP

What  is t he biggest  benef it  you get  f rom  
your  DNA m em bership? The biggest benefit 
from being a DNA member is having access to 
practical knowledge and insights from nursing 
leaders in the Dermatology industry. There are 
numerous resources for new research, practical 
tools and information that I have incorporated 
in my daily work practice. I also get content on 
the latest news in the field. Additionally, I have 
been able to take advantage of the various DNA 
volunteer opportunities, which have opened up 
the doors to network with my peers from all 
over the country.

What  advice can you give people t o get  m ore 
involved w it h DNA? Get involved. Advance 
your career in Dermatology by getting out of 
your comfort zone and becoming a part of 
something bigger. The DNA community offers 
leadership opportunities where you can share 
best practices, strengthen your network and 
contribute to the education of dermatology 
MAs, RNs and NPs. Use your creativity and build 
your leadership skills so we can continue to 
move our profession in the direction of quality 
education, respect for the profession and 
support for each other. Be the change you want 
to see in the attitude toward Dermatology 
nurse practitioners.

What  is t he m ost  sat isfying aspect  of  your  
job? The most satisfying aspect of my job is 
being able to help people that otherwise would 
not receive quality dermatologic care. I work at 
Denver Health Medical Center, which is a public 
urban hospital and one of the leading teaching 
hospitals in Denver, affiliated with the 
University of Colorado. As a Nurse Practitioner 
in the Dermatology outpatient department I see 
a diverse population from various backgrounds, 
ethnicities and gender identities. The care for 
our patients does not end with the exam or the 

prescription. Deeper understanding of where 
they are coming from and support in navigating 
the challenging barriers of the healthcare 
system is needed to ensure they will get the 
care they need. Recognizing that some patients 
may have unexpressed needs, willingness to 
take the role of the patient?s advocate and 
cultural sensitivity are some of the skills I need 
to use on a daily basis. We manage complicated 
dermatologic problems along with emotional 
issues and a greater number of problems per 
visit than those delivering care in other 

circumstances. Our 
Dermatology RNs 
play a critical role in 
listening, 
explaining, and 
ensuring that 
patients get their 
medications and 
are properly 
connected and 
informed about 
their treatment 

plans. In my opinion, being able to care for this 
population may come with its challenges but it 
provides a greater sense of satisfaction and use 
of creativity. Communication and team work in 
this setting is even more essential and it takes 
special people whose desire to make a 
difference is bigger than the barriers they face.

What  is your  proudest  career  
accom plishm ent ? The success of my 
patients is my success. Every time I am able 
to ensure access to care and help a patient 
with their health problem is a career 
accomplishment. However, the proudest career 
moment that comes to mind is when one of the 
exceptional physicians on our team, with more 
than 20 years of experience in Dermatology,
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took the time to nominate me for an 
outstanding APP (advanced practice provider). I 
cannot describe how honored and humbled I 
felt. This recognition helped me realize that my 
work is being noticed, appreciated and has 
made a difference. Many times nurse 
practitioners lack support by some of the 
physicians we work with and on the other hand 
our knowledge and capabilit ies can also be 
questioned by patients not familiar with what 
we do. Having this acknowledgement by a 
colleague that I highly respect helped me to 
continue to feel confidence and enthusiasm for 
our profession while striving to learn more each 
day.

What  do you do when you're not  work ing?

My favorite time is the time I spend with my 
family and friends. I moved to Colorado 4 years 
ago for my current job and to build a life with 
my husband and our son who was 3 months old 
at the time. We love the sunshine and all the 
outdoor opportunities this state has to offer. 
We enjoy hiking, skiing, biking and meeting new 
people.

What  would you be doing if  you hadn't  

becom e a derm at ology nurse pract it ioner?

There are a few things I have dreamed of doing 
outside of the healthcare field . One of them is 
being the host of a food and travel TV show 
because what is better than being paid to see 
the world while eating good food? I would also 
like to play a bigger role in protecting nature 
and the eco system so I have thought of being a 
Chief Sustainability Officer, monitoring the 
impact of companies on the environment and 
on society. We waste so much in the healthcare 
field it is unbelievable.

"Words t o l ive by"  or  favor it e quot e?"

?You can be right or you can be happy.? I have 
learned that being right is not in any way 
essential to happiness, respect or success in 
life. Instead, I have been trying to focus more on 
listening to what others have to say and what I 
can do to understand them better. Happiness 
does not come from an external validation, but 
it is something that we can find inside of 
ourselves and create moment by moment. Look 
to appreciate what you can be grateful for in 
your life daily and do not compare yourself to 
others.
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FINANCIAL OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

ROBIN INABINET, RN-BC

DNA Mem ber  Benef it  Discount  w it h Hot el St orm

Click  t he graphic below  t o access your  savings!

Quarterly Financial Update (as of 12/ 30/ 19)

Gross Revenue $955,670

Gross Expenses $952,220

===============

Net Operating Income (loss) $3,450

Balance on hand $113,116

Robin Weber Memorial Fund $5218

DNA Membership 1680

https://www.hotelstorm.com/dermatology-nurses-association?region=&checkIn=&checkOut=&utm_source=smaller-associations&utm_medium=solo-email&utm_campaign=hs-dermatology-nurses-association-9-29-2016&_=1538073079312  
https://www.hotelstorm.com/dermatology-nurses-association?region=&checkIn=&checkOut=&utm_source=smaller-associations&utm_medium=solo-email&utm_campaign=hs-dermatology-nurses-association-9-29-2016&_=1538073079312  
https://www.hotelstorm.com/dermatology-nurses-association?region=&checkIn=&checkOut=&utm_source=smaller-associations&utm_medium=solo-email&utm_campaign=hs-dermatology-nurses-association-9-29-2016&_=1538073079312  
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DNA Mem ber  Benef it  Discount  w it h Hot el St orm

Click  t he graphic below  t o access your  savings!

https://www.hotelstorm.com/dermatology-nurses-association?region=&checkIn=&checkOut=&utm_source=smaller-associations&utm_medium=solo-email&utm_campaign=hs-dermatology-nurses-association-9-29-2016&_=1538073079312  
https://www.hotelstorm.com/dermatology-nurses-association?region=&checkIn=&checkOut=&utm_source=smaller-associations&utm_medium=solo-email&utm_campaign=hs-dermatology-nurses-association-9-29-2016&_=1538073079312  
https://www.hotelstorm.com/dermatology-nurses-association?region=&checkIn=&checkOut=&utm_source=smaller-associations&utm_medium=solo-email&utm_campaign=hs-dermatology-nurses-association-9-29-2016&_=1538073079312  
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EDUCATION ADVISORY COUNCIL
K ENZIE GA RDNER, DNP, FNP-C

Kristen Miller, MSN, FNP              Kenzie Gardner, DNP, FNP-C

EAC Co-Chair              EAC Co-Chair

Email: kmiller@arrayskin.com                Email: kenziegardner@gmail.com 

The Education Advisory Council (EAC) of the DNA is focused on promoting the quality of 
educational programs available to our members. Our goal is to increase competency and 
enhance the practice of all nurses caring for dermatology patients. The EAC oversees all 
educational endeavors within the DNA to ensure compliance with ANCC educational 
guidelines.

We are happy to announce that the following new educational activity is now available on the 
DNA CE Center: Understanding and Predicting Indoor Tanning Cessation Using Multi-Theory 
Model of Behavior Change. Check out the DNA CE Center routinely for great opportunities to 
stay up to date with dermatology nursing knowledge and earn continuing education credit.

The EAC is currently accepting new members. Volunteering on the EAC provides the 
opportunity to collaborate with a network of outstanding registered nurses and contribute to 
the educational enrichment and future of our dermatology nursing community. If you are 
interested in participating, please contact one of our co-chairs for further information.

DNA CONVENTION REGISTRATION SCHOLARSHIP 
AWARD WINNER

DIA NE YUNEK , LPN
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DNA CONVENTION REGISTRATION SCHOLARSHIP 
AWARD WINNER

DIA NE YUNEK , LPN

My name is Diane Yunek. I grew up on a farm in 
northern Wisconsin and learned the value of hard 
work from a young age. I started my college career 
at the University of Wisconsin- Eau Claire and 
transferred after two years to Superior Technical 
College where I earned my LPN degree. Once I 
started a family, I decided to stay home and raise 
my two children. After ten years I rejoined the 
workforce at a dermatology clinic part time. I was 
able to job share in a small private practice and 
stayed there for 15 years until it was bought out 
by what later became known as Aspirus. I have 
remained with Aspirus with varying degrees of 
part time hours for the last 16 years.

As a team player, it is important for me to be an 
active part of our nursing staff and team. This 
means not only being knowledgeable for my 
benefit, but sharing this information with my 
coworkers.

Continuing education is a necessary aspect of the 
medical field as changes and advances are 
constant. It is vital to stay up to date and aware of 
changes happening in the medical field so that I 
can provide the best possible patient care. 
Because Aspirus does not pay for any continuing 
education, conferences can be a financial hardship 
and without a scholarship, I wouldn?t be able to 
attend this out of state conference and learn 
pertinent information.

Nearing the end of my career, I realize that I do 
not have many years of nursing left before 
retirement. However, this is no reason to stop 
learning or sharing my knowledge with younger 
nurses. By maintaining my licensure and staying 
current on dermatological issues I hope to 
continue nursing through volunteer opportunities. 
Hopefully my enthusiasm for going to conferences 
and staying relevant in the field will encourage the 
next generation of nurses to do the same.

During my lifetime I have had many people who 
have inspired me. The most significant role model 

though, was my mother. No matter what she was 
going through, she always maintained a positive 
attitude. She treated all people with respect and 
kindness and she never gave up. These are 
qualities that I try to emulate on a daily basis not 
only in my role as a nurse, but in my everyday 
interactions with others. Growing up seeing 
kindness, positivity and perseverance modeled 
has instilled the desire to strive to always do my 
best and live in a way that my mother would be 
proud of.

I have been a member of the Dermatology Nurses? 
Association for approximately 25 years and served 
as a treasurer on the state level for about five 

years. I have been fortunate 
enough to have attended six 
national and many state 
level conferences. I realize 
that there are so many 
opportunities to learn and 
being a member of the DNA 
allows me to be a part of 
something bigger. As my 
network has widened due to 
connections I have made at 

conferences, I have been able to compare 
techniques and a variety of treatments to expand 
my care of patients. The DNA allows me to 
continue learning, apply what I?ve learned, 
educate others (whether be it my coworkers or 
patients) and continue growing as a nurse.

I do not have a favorite quote. I take bits and 
pieces from those I meet and things I hear along 
the path of life and I apply them to fit what I need. 
Rather than thinking of the glass as half full or 
empty, I live my life as if the glass is full and 
always try to stay positive while being true to 
myself and my integrity. I was raised to treat 
others with kindness, respect and honesty and do 
my best to exemplify this daily. I don?t need a 
quote to live by, rather I simply try to be a good 
person and do the right thing.
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DNA CONVENTION REGISTRATION SCHOLARSHIP 
AWARD WINNER

VICTORIA  CA RR, RN

Tell us a lit t le background informat ion about  
yourself in one to two paragraphs. Include where 
you live and what  school(s) you at tended. My 
interest in dermatology began in high school while I 
worked as a file clerk at a community dermatology 
clinic. I graduated from the Practical Nursing program 
at Fanshawe College and after graduation worked as 
a Registered Practical Nurse at Hamilton Health 
Sciences. I continued my education by pursuing my 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing at McMaster 
University. After graduating, I moved to Toronto and 
worked as a Registered Nurse at Canada?s largest 
trauma centre within Sunnybrook Health Sciences 
Centre. I later applied to Sunnybrook?s dermatology 
department to pursue my original interest in 
dermatology and have worked there since 2017.

How will this award/scholarship help you in 
accomplishing your career goals? This 
award/scholarship will help me in accomplishing my 
career goals by assisting me in attending the DNA 
Convention to further expand my knowledge in 
dermatology and allow me to connect with other 
members of the DNA community.

What  are your short  term and long term career 
goals? My short-term career goal is attending the 
Dermatology Nursing Essentials Workshop at the 
convention this year. I am currently reviewing the 
Dermatologic Nursing Essentials: A Core Curriculum 
text and in the future I would like to obtain my 
Dermatology Nurse Certificate after gaining more 
experience in dermatology.

Where do you see yourself in ten years from now? 
In ten years I plan to continue working as a 
Registered Nurse in the dermatology department of 
Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, where I work 
with an excellent team of professionals. In this 
position I have many unique learning opportunities 
as I work within a teaching hospital that is a key 
provider in advanced medical dermatology.

Who is a role model for you and Why? A role model 
for me in my nursing career is my co-worker Elan. 
She has strongly influenced my professional 
development as a dermatology nurse by introducing 

me to our local dermatology nursing journal club and 
the Canadian DNA annual convention. I admire her 
leadership in nursing, her commitment to continuous 
education, and her initiative to enhance the quality of 
our operations and care.

What  is your favor ite part  about  being a DNA 
member? My favourite part about being a DNA 
member is the opportunity to connect with members 
and attend educational events. Before working in the 
dermatology department, I reached out to a local 
DNA chapter member who encouraged me to join 

the DNA and provided me 
with contact information 
for the dermatology 
department manager at 
Sunnybrook, which lead to 
my current position. For 
the past three years I have 
attended the Canadian 
DNA annual convention 
and I am excited to attend 
the DNA convention in 
Denver this year to 
further enhance my 
knowledge.

What  have you cont r ibuted to our Dermatology 
Nurses? Associat ion and how do you plan to 
cont r ibute in the future?

I helped promote the DNA Canadian East/Central 
Chapter Annual Convention by contacting McMaster 
University staff and providing details about the 
convention which they electronically relayed to 
nursing students. I previously did some peer 
reviewing for the JDNA and plan to volunteer again in 
the future.

What  is your favor ite quote and why? ?Empathy and 
understanding must precede advice? -John Gottman

I believe that these interpersonal skills are essential 
to therapeutic communication within the nurse-client 
relationship. It helps me to understand the patient 
experience before providing individualized patient 
care and advice.

NURSES IN RESEARCH MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
LEE CA M PBELL, BSN, RN, CCRC

RN/ RESEA RCH M A NA GER A ND STUDY COORDINA TOR
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NURSES IN RESEARCH MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
LEE CA M PBELL, BSN, RN, CCRC

RN/ RESEA RCH M A NA GER A ND STUDY COORDINA TOR

Tell us about  what  you do: I manage a research 
unit within a private dermatology practice, 
Hamzavi Dermatology, in Fort Gratiot, MI. I work 
with two other Study Coordinators and one 
Principal Investigator. We currently have 23 
ongoing studies in many different dermatologic 
indications. While I oversee the hefty amount of 
regulatory documentation for every study, I also 
work as a study coordinator and see patients 
regularly to maintain my nursing skills. Some of 
the assessments I perform include the collection 
of vitals, ECGs, lab draws, pregnancy tests, skin 
biopsies, skin tape stripping, skin cultures, 
photography, and the administration of 
questionnaires and other assessments.

What  new and excit ing research are you 
current ly working on? Pruritus, Atopic Dermatitis, 
Alopecia Areata and Hidradenitis Suppurativa.

What  inspired you to get  involved in research? 
Back in 2005, and prior to becoming a nurse, I 
worked as a phototherapist. Having been 
diagnosed with psoriasis myself, I was able to 
provide compassionate care to these patients with 
a unique perspective. One of the amazing 
physicians I work with began an ?investigator 
initiated? clinical trial involving targeted light 
treatments. This novel idea was my first exposure 
to research. Later we began performing 
?Pharmaceutical or Industry? studies. My first drug 
trial was for a biologic treatment for psoriasis. 
Being on the cutting edge of medicine was 
fascinating to me and gave me hope that someday 
a cure could be found. I became a Registered 
Nurse in 2008 and in my teachings, discovered 
how important research is to the unmet needs of 
patients and to the entire medical community in 
general. I have since been involved in over 75 
clinical trials and in 2017 was honored with the 
position of Research Manager. Research has 
become a very real and living part of me and fills 

my life with great purpose and satisfaction.

If  you could create a study, what  would it  be? If I 
could create a study, I would look for any unmet 
medical needs for life threatening or irreversibly 
debilitating disease such as skin cancer like 
melanoma. Maybe a device could be developed 
that could detect melanoma without the need for 
a biopsy procedure.

What  is the most  excit ing aspect  of the research 
that  you are a part  of? Although research may not 
provide direct benefit to the patients involved in a 

trial, their participation 
could have a positive 
impact on the life of 
someone else with the 
same condition in the 
future. Research could 
not be possible without 
these volunteers. Getting 
to work with such brave 
and selfless people is my 
favorite part of research.

What  is the nurse?s role 
in research? I think being an advocate for the 
patient is the most important role of the nurse in 
research. We have to remember that the patient?s 
participation is completely voluntary and that their 
safety always comes first.

How can we init iate research on the small scale, 
without  funding? Start with registering at 
ClinicalTrials.Gov. You can search their database 
and find out what?s being developed in your field, 
find collaborators and also identify unmet needs.

Any advice for other nurses in start ing research? 
My professional advice is to get certified! Having a 
research certification not only distinguishes you as 
a qualified professional, it also shows your 
dedication and commitment to the field of 
research.

http://ClinicalTrials.Gov
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DNA is searching for  nurses involved in research t o share t heir  exper iences!

The Research Task  Force (RTF) is look ing for  DNA m em bers t hat  have been involved in 
any arm  of  research. We'd l ike t o have you t alk  about  how you got  st ar t ed w it h 

research and share your  exper iences. Please cont act  elainev@dnanurse.org if  you are 
w il l ing t o inspire ot hers or  know som eone who is!

NURSES IN RESEARCH MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
CHRISTINE STRA ND, M N REGION CHA PTER PRESIDENT

PA TIENT EX PERIENCE LEA D, RN/ M N REGION FOR UCB PHA RM A CEUTICA LS

Tell us about  what  you do: I work in the UCB 
Patient Experience and Value Team to support 
designated dermatology clinics through the 
insurance authorization process for a biologic 
specialty medication. I conduct office staff 
education, problem resolution, and I am the 
primary point of contact to mitigate insurance 
obstacles during the prior authorization and 
appeal process.

Past  Research Exper ience: I worked at 
Centeon Bio-Services from 1995-2000 as an 
Operations Supervisor/Research Nurse/Primary 
Investigator. I also worked at Davita Clinical 
Research from 2000-2004 as a Research Nurse.

Tit le: Certified Clinical Research Coordinator 
(CCRC)

Tell us about  your  research: I have experience 
with Phase One through Four clinical trials 
including Imaging, Cardiovascular, Renal 
Disease, HIV, Diabetes and Healthy Volunteer 
trials. I have trained staff on all regulatory 
guidelines, developed trial related source 
documents, observed patients and monitored 
for adverse events, dispensed study drug, ran 
lab tests, managed trial related communication 
with principal investigator and study sponsor. I 
helped implement quality control processes 
throughout trial conduction to ensure accuracy 
of the study results.

What  inspired you t o get  involved in 
research? I actually didn?t really like the 
Research class I took in college and never 
thought about being a research nurse, until I 
learned about an opportunity at Centeon to 
conduct a research study to monitor PCR 
testing on HIV + pts. I loved working with 
patients, dissecting the study protocols to 
develop trial related source documents, 

ensuring flawless trial 
execution and 
achieving the primary 
trial objectives the 
sponsor needed. After 
working on one study 
at Centeon, I decided 
to pursue a full-time 
job as a Research 
Nurse and moved 
over to DaVita Clinical 
Research.

Any advice for  ot her  nurses in st ar t ing 
research: If you are looking for something fun 
and different from bedside nursing, consider 
Research! It?s a fast-paced team environment 
and you still get to work with patients without 
having to do bedside care. Working in research 
can also lead to other opportunities in the 
pharmaceutical/medical industry.
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ENVIRONMENTAL SCANNING COUNCIL
THERESA  COYNER, RN, M SN, A NP-BC, DCNP

The Environmental Scanning 
Council (ESC) is a group of 
members meeting every two 
months with the purpose of 
reviewing and identifying 
trends and/or threats that may 
potentially impact 
dermatology and the DNA.

Additionally, the ESC was 
tasked with reviewing current 
DNA position statements to 
determine what pertinent 
statements were lacking. 
Committee members 
developed a list of similar 
organizations to review their 
position statements. 
Interestingly, organization 
websites reviewed had a wide 

disparity in position 
statements ranging from none 
to large numbers. Members 
discussed the findings and 
developed a potential list of 
position statements for 
consideration by the DNA.

A partial list includes:

·Skin Cancer Identification and 
Prevention

·Purposeful tanning

·Sun Protection/Safety 
(clothing and sunscreens)

·Recommended daily skin care

·Self Skin Examinations

·Unbiased Care of All Patients

·Biosimilars

If you are interested in joining 
the ESC, please contact 
jprice@dnanurse.org.

Membership is open to any 
DNA member and others with 
an interest in dermatology 
such as consumers, industry, 
physicians, and management. 
The more diverse the 
composition of the committee, 

the 
greater 
the value 
of ideas 

http://price@dnanurse.org
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

CARISSA TAVARES DE ALMEIDA, APRN, MSN, NP-C
K
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

CARISSA TAVARES DE ALMEIDA, APRN, MSN, NP-C
K

What  have you learned throughout  your t ime 
as a volunteer with the DNA?

That anyone can be a volunteer. No special 
skills other than a litt le time and being a 
member of DNA.

What  mot ivates you to want  to volunteer with 
the DNA?

Way back in a previous time I got my Bachelor?s 
in Business Admin ? so the Financial Oversight 
Committee (FOC) has kicked in some of those 
knowledge banks and learning skills.

What  is your favor ite part  about  serving on 
the FOC?

The conference calls ? as we are calling in from 
all over the country!

What  have you helped the FOC accomplish in 
the last  year?

We have updated some policies and helped to 
determine the best audit plan for DNA.

What  have you gained through serving on 
your commit tee?

My gains have been the DNA?s gains ? all on the 
FOC or any of the committees want DNA to 
succeed and so we all strive to manage funds, 
products and services that best uphold what 
DNA is about.

Int erest ed in Leadership Oppor t unit ies?

DNA is always look ing for  volunt eers t o help us succeed in our  goals! Are you int erest ed in 
volunt eer ing w it h t he Derm at ology Nurses? Associat ion?

Cont act  Us t oday or  visit  our  Volunt eer  Sect ion for  m ore inform at ion!

Cur rent ly DNA has m ore t han 100 m em ber  volunt eers, f rom  t he Board of  Direct ors and 
Nom inat ing Com m it t ee m em bers, t o Recognit ion Com m it t ee m em bers and convent ion 

workshop m oderat ors. There is som et hing t o do for  everyone. Volunt eer ing w it h in DNA can 
be a rewarding exper ience t hat  provides oppor t unit ies for  you t o expand your  know ledge, 

sharpen sk il ls, t ravel and have lot s of  fun!

https://www.dnanurse.org/contact-us/
https://www.dnanurse.org/contact-us/
https://www.dnanurse.org/aboutdna/thinking-about-volunteering/
https://www.dnanurse.org/aboutdna/thinking-about-volunteering/
https://www.dnanurse.org/aboutdna/thinking-about-volunteering/
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NURSE PRACTITIONER SOCIETY
THERESA  COYNER, M SN, A NP-BC, DCNP

NPS CO-CHA IR

Our NPS Facebook group is rapidly growing. It 
provides a personal space for NPS members to 
connect with fellow nurse practitioner 
colleagues about clinical issues and to discuss 
pertinent dermatology publications.  A link to 
the Facebook group is located on the NPS page 
on the DNA website. Joining is simple ? so check 
out your NPS Facebook.

The DNA Annual Convention is rapidly 
approaching on March 18 ? 21 at the Crowne 
Plaza, Denver. The NP Forum will be on 
Thursday and Friday of convention week. Diana 
Pencheva, NP Forum Planning Chair, along with 
the rest of the 2020 Program Planning 
Committee, have designed an outstanding 
program.

Several programs offering AANP pharmacology 
credits are planned. Program content includes 

autoimmune conditions of lupus 
erythematosus, dermatomyositis, bullous 
pemphigoid, and pemphigus vulgaris. The 
papulosquamous conditions of atopic 
dermatitis and psoriasis are well represented. 
Other content includes hair loss, pediatric 

Kodachromes, cutaneous t-cell 
lymphoma/mycosis fungoides, legal issues, and 
transgender care.

Past NP Forum participants have told us on 
post program evaluations that their reasons for 
attending is not only educational content, but 
also a stimulating networking opportunity when 
everyone in is full dermatology mode. This year 
the NP business meeting has been expanded to 
offer professional networking opportunities. 
The NPS Committee looks forward to meeting 
attendees.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/DermatologyNursesNPSociety/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DermatologyNursesNPSociety/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DermatologyNursesNPSociety/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DermatologyNursesNPSociety/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DermatologyNursesNPSociety/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DermatologyNursesNPSociety/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DermatologyNursesNPSociety/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DermatologyNursesNPSociety/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DermatologyNursesNPSociety/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DermatologyNursesNPSociety/
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https://dna.digitellinc.com/dna/
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NURSE PRACTITIONER SPOTLIGHT
M A RIA NNE WOODY, FNP-BC, DCNP, CA NS

What  set t ing do you work in?

I practice part time as a NP in NYC with Juva 
Skin and Laser, a Dermatology and Aesthetic 
Practice in Midtown NYC. Within the last 6 
months, I also began part time employment 
near Pittsburgh, PA with a Plastic Surgery 
Practice called Aestique Surgical Center and 
MediSpa.

How long have you been a nurse pract it ioner?

I have been a NP for 22 years. As a Family Nurse 
Practitioner, I have experience in all areas of 
practice including, Adult Internal Medicine, 
Pediatric Nephrology, Nursing Instructor, 
Urgent Care, Corporate ?employee? Health and 
later moved into Dermatology.

How long have you been working in 
dermatology or a dermatology related 
discipline as an NP?

I have been working in Dermatology for about 
10 years. However, prior to employment, I 
focused on training in Dermatology with 
continuing education courses and trained 
extensively to perform Dermoscopy.

Can you descr ibe your role as an NP in your 
pract ice and the healthcare team?

My practice at Juva Skin and Laser is as an 
independent NP provider seeing 20-25 patients 
daily comprised of approximately 50% Medical 
and 50% Aesthetic. My role at Juva also includes 
service as the Infection Control and Laser Safety 
Officer for our practice. I participate in 
Dermatologic Research activities at our center 
when I am available. Juva?s health care team 
includes other providers in the practice (two 
physicians, one Physician Assistant) and two 
Aesthetic clinicians in the ?Medi-SPA? with a 
Research Group staffed by three clinicians. In 

addition, there are approximately four or five 
Nurse Assistants and one head Nurse ? a RN in 
the practice on any given day. As the most 
senior provider at our practice (under the 
medical director), I am the nurse educator for 
all our energy based devices and maintain a 
clinical manual for device operation.

At Aestique, I have the title of ?Private Practice 
Manager,? a role that I am trying to develop 
further. Aestique?s practice is family owned and 
well regarded in the small community. The 
business is split between a surgery center 
?Medi-SPA? and the Private Practice has two 
plastic surgeons.

What  kind of procedures do you do on a daily 
basis?

- I utilize Dermoscopy extensively while 
performing a full body check or to 
analyze hair findings, thus limiting 
unnecessary biopsies of the scalp/ skin.

- I perform Photodynamic Therapy for Skin 
Cancer prevention and Acne.

- I operate a multitude of Energy Based 
Devices for Aesthetic Purposes- Light, 
Laser, Radiofrequency, Electromagnetic, 
Micro-needling, and Acoustic Sound 
Waves.

- I am a feminine Rejuvenation expert of 
the last five years, utilizing ThermiVA, 
Femme360 and Emsella .

- I have experience with all injectables ? all 
product lines of fillers and toxins.

- I utilize other injectables for fat Removal 
(Kybella) and perform PRP for a 
multitude of indications.

- I perform chemical peels, PDO threads, 
and surgical procedures for lesion 
removal (benign /suspicious/cancer).
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What  is your favor ite part  of your job as a 
(dermatology) NP?

I enjoy all the opportunity for education with 
the advances and explosion of treatment 
options in the world of both Medical and 
Aesthetic Dermatology. I also enjoy performing 
Procedures with the expectation to provide the 
best clinical outcome.

What  would be your advice to give to aspir ing 
dermatology nurse pract it ioners?

- I guess my start working in Dermatology 
was not ?easy? initially. I had to volunteer 
myself to gain experience necessary to 
open doors. I have a home in Pittsburgh 
PA but had to relocate to NYC for the 
opportunity to work in Dermatology.

- Sometimes you need to step out of your 
comfort zone to explore opportunities 
and find your best fit.

- It was very important for me to gain 
Dermatology Certified Nurse Practitioner 
(DCNP) status. I feel very honored in the 
accomplishment.

- As a NP, it is of importance to gain 
certifications to validate your expertise 
Because I perform a great deal of 
Aesthetic procedures, I obtained 

certification as a Certified Aesthetic 
Nurse Specialist (CANS) by the Plastic 
Surgical Nursing Certification Board.

- Being active in the DNA committees has 
brought me friendships and collaboration 
with professionals who are also 
passionate about Dermatology. I 
continue to learn and grow within the 
DNA organization.

Marianne is board certified by the ANCC in Family 
Practice with 22 years of experience working within a 
wide variety of practice areas including Adult Internal 
Medicine, Aesthetics and Dermatology. She is 
currently employed part-time in an aesthetic & 
medical dermatology private practice in New York 
City and part-time in a Plastic Surgery /Medi-SPA 
practice in Pittsburgh, PA.
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DERMATOLOGY NURSE CERTIFICATION BOARD
K A THY A . GROSS, M SN, RN, DNC

A CTING PRESIDENT DNCB
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DERMATOLOGY NURSE CERTIFICATION BOARD
K A THY A . GROSS, M SN, RN, DNC

A CTING PRESIDENT DNCB

To Becom e Cer t if ied or  Not  t o Becom e Cer t if ied, That  is The Quest ion?

- Is Dermatology nursing your passion and 
have you been a registered nurse in 
Dermatology for two or more years?

- Are you on the fence or do you just want to 
learn more about the Dermatology Nurse 
Certification?

If so, you should consider taking the first step and 
attend the Rediscovering Professional Nursing 
Certification, a concurrent session being offered at 

the Annual Convention in Denver on Wednesday, March 18th 
at 4:00 PM. During this session the Dermatology Nurse 
Certification Board members will review the history of 
certification, certification requirements, study preparation, and 
benefits linked with becoming certified. In addition, you will 
have the opportunity to ask questions to the Board members. 

DNCB/DNPCB CBT Sum m er  Test ing

Testing period: July 1-31

On-time postmark deadline: 5/6/20

With $25 late fee added: 5/20/20

DNCB/DNPCB CBT Fall Test ing

Testing period: September 1-30

On-time postmark deadline: 7/7/20

With $25 late fee added: 7/21/20

Exams are administered by C-NET. Please visit www.cnetnurse.com for complete details, including maps 
and directions for permanent exam sites. Test centers are subject to change. The final location will be 
listed on your entrance permit.

For further questions regarding exam sites, contact Edie Nugent, Director of Certification:  
edie.n@cnetnurse.

Contact C-NET at 1-800-463-0786 for further information

http://www.cnetnurse.com/dermatology/
https://www.cnetnurse.com/
https://www.cnetnurse.com/
https://www.cnetnurse.com/
http://edie.n@cnetnurse
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JDNA CORNER

LISA BONSALL, MSN, RN, CRNP

CHAPTER UPDATE

IRENE RONQUILLO, LPN

NW OREGON CHAPTER PRESIDENT

The purpose of this column is for patients to 
share their experiences with a dermatologic 
problem to educate dermatology nurses and 
nurse practitioners. This template is a guide to 
help you as you tell your story, however, we 
encourage you to be true to your own writing 
style and share your experience in a way that 
makes sense to you.

BACKGROUND

Please share any relevant details to support or 
lead in to your story, such as age, past medical 
or surgical history, family history, anything 
related to your diagnosis (for example, if writing 
about your experience with skin cancer, include 
history of tanning bed use or if writing about 
eczema, include allergy history or any 
sensitivities to certain skin care products).

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS/PRESENTATION

What were your first signs and symptoms? Did 
you notice a change in your skin or did 
someone else first notice a change? How long 
after noticing a skin change did you see a 
healthcare provider? What was the sequence of 
events that led you to your healthcare provider? 
Who/what type of provider did you initially see? 
Were you referred elsewhere? What type of 
provider(s) ultimately managed your condition?

DIAGNOSIS

What diagnostic testing did you undergo? 
Where was it done? Did you understand the 
purpose of the testing? Were you educated 
about what to expect? How were results 
presented to you? Did you understand the 
results?

TREATMENTS

What treatments were necessary to treat your 

condition? How was the decision to treat made? 
Did you have options? Were options presented 
to you clearly?

COMPLICATIONS

Did you experience any complications because 
of your disorder or its treatment? Were you 
aware of this/these potential complications? 
How were they managed?

FOLLOW-UP

Where are you now? Is your condition resolved? 
Are treatments or follow-up visits ongoing?

WHAT YOU?VE LEARNED/ADVICE TO 
OTHERS/ADVICE TO NURSES AND NPS

Please share any insight. Looking back, is there 
anything you wish you or your healthcare 
provider did differently? What impact has this 
disorder, or its treatment had on your life? 
What have you learned?

To download this template and others, visit 
www.JDNAonline.com and click the ?For Authors? 
tab in the top menu bar. We look forward to 
your submission ? thank you!

http://www.JDNAonline.com
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CHAPTER UPDATE

IRENE RONQUILLO, LPN

NW OREGON CHAPTER PRESIDENT

2019 was a very successful year for the NW Oregon Chapter 
of the DNA. Our Annual Education Conference was held 
October 26, 2019, at the HiLo Hotel in Portland, OR. We had 
a total of 67 registered attendees composed of NPs, RNs, 
LPNs, MAs and Dermatology support staff from the 
Portland metro area. 

Our keynote speaker was Dr. Brendan Curti, the Chair and 
Director for the Melanoma program at Providence Cancer 

Institute. He talked about 
medical therapy in advanced 
melanoma focusing on immunotherapy and targeted therapy. 
Another wonderful speaker was Dr. Amit Sharma, Dermatologist 
from Kaiser Permanente, who spoke about Acne and Treatment 
options. His presentation showed his compassion and care for his 
patients as he spoke through the perspective of patients suffering 
from the disease. Other speakers were Dr. Matther Dizon, Dr. Amy 
Hopkins and Dr. Solveigh 

Ophaug. Dermatology residents from Oregon Health and 
Science University talked lively and passionately about eczema 
and how to improve patient experience in the clinical setting. 
Last but not the least, we had our very own board members 
Vinnie Jaramillo, MA, and Heather Onoday, FNP-C, who showed 
their expertise with Keloids and their treatment options.

Our event would not have been possible without the help of 
our exhibitors, sponsors and our board members. Our 
exhibitors showcased their products and services in our exhibit 

hall. It was very interactive, and everyone enjoyed it 
through a scavenger hunt. Our sponsors provided 
our marketing materials and prizes. Our 
hard-working board members deserve an applaud 
for organizing this event and for their commitment 
with the organization. We received fantastic 
feedback from our 
chapter members 
making us very excited 
for our 2020 Annual 
Conference that will be 
held October 10th of 
this new year.
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When you join the DNA you become part of a growing nationwide 
network of dermatology nurse leaders who promote the highest 

standards of dermatologic nursing care.

 Join t he DNA online or  Pr int  an applicat ion here.

Andrelyn Almario, Sacramento CA

Olubukola Aremu, APRN, Independence MO

Caedran Audley, APRN, FNP-C, Lawrence KS

Ludivina Baribeau, San Antonio TX

Monique Barte, BSN, RN, CVRN, Beaverton OR

Lauren Baughman, Rochester NY 

Kathleen Beatty, Norristown PA

Abigail Behrens, Carroll IA

Maria Borowiec, San Diego CA

Tania Bortolussi, MA, Muskegon MI

Andrea Bova, FNP-BC, Crystal City MO

Susan Boynton, RN, Newmarket ON

Ashley Brown, DNP, ARNP, Des Moines IA

Jennifer Burke, NP-C, Castle Rock CO

Diane Butler, RN, Huntsville AL

Maziel  Caicedo, Student, Chicago IL

Kristen Campbell

Ashlyn Cross, ANP, Lake Oswego OR

Roschelle Cutter, RN, Cocoa FL

Elizabeth Danby, Southington CT

Hilary Dean, FNP, APRN, MSN, Scott Depot WV

Ashley Eichelberger , CRNP, Dillsburg PA

Brittane Fetterman, Framingham  MA

Mary Gill, Omaha NE

Danielle Goldberg, Annapolis MD

S.M. Gray, Nashville TN

Karen Griggs, San Jose CA

Anna Grubenhoff, MSN, FNP-BC, Cincinnati OH

Katie Hadley, FNP-BC, Tacoma WA

Lisa Heap, FNP, Eugene OR

Stephanie Hernandez, Banks OR

Rita Hight, NP, Antioch TN

Ashley, Jabero, RN, West Bloomfield MI

Ashlyn Jackson, RN, Decatur AL

Bethan Johnson, Monroe OR

Jannifer, Jones-Harrison, MSN, RN, CWOCN, 

CFCN, Snellville GA

Katherine Kidson, RN, Victoria BC

Lisa Kogan, NP, Washington UT

Haley Kovac, MSN, RN, Madison WI

Sarah Lawson, NP, Noblesville IN

Maya Leines, Canton GA

https://netforum.avectra.com/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=DNA&WebCode=Verify
https://netforum.avectra.com/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=DNA&WebCode=Verify
https://netforum.avectra.com/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=DNA&WebCode=Verify
https://netforum.avectra.com/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=DNA&WebCode=Verify
https://www.dnanurse.org/docs/general/dna-membership-application.pdf
https://www.dnanurse.org/docs/general/dna-membership-application.pdf
https://www.dnanurse.org/docs/general/dna-membership-application.pdf
https://www.dnanurse.org/docs/general/dna-membership-application.pdf
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Pamela Lucas, Knoxville TN

Christina Matheus, Highlands Ranch CO

Teresa Matthews, CMA, Greensboro NC

Victoria McCain, Camden IN

Michelle McIntyre, FNP-C, Umatilla OR

Kelly Merlau, Rochester NY

Farah Miles, NP-C, Knoxville TN

Stephanie Miller, NP-C, Fisher WV

Masha Mobbley, NP, Tucson AZ

Robin Mose, APRN, Hancock NH

Elizabeth Nafornita, Chandler AZ

Simon Palinsky, LPN, Portland OR

Kara Palmer, RN, Royal Oak MI

Brittny Pany, Orefield PA

Debra Paschal, NP, Eatonton GA

Alexandra Paz-Cox, Fort Collins CO

Mary Perrone, Brookfield CT

Kristina Petkovic, Painesville OH

Pam  Rayburn, Hartselle AL

Deirdre Reilly, RN, Sonoma CA

Mackenzie Retkowski, RN, Portland OR

Sarah Roth, RN, Metairie LA

Moe Sanduga, Medical/Surgical Assistant 

Edmonton, AB

Cindy Seigel, NP, Granger IN

Wensi Sheng, Toronto ON

Jean Shibasaki, South Pasadena CA

Preet Shokar, RN FNP student, Detroit MI

Christine Skiles, Sacramento CA

April Smith, CMA, Louisville KY

Libby Smith, Student Nurse, Nashville TN

Darien Smolinski, LPN, Omaha NE

Ashley Smyth, Somerville, MA

Jacqueline Sperber, River Vale NJ

Stephanie Ruth Stancil, Yuba City CA

Daniele Stolte, Saint Louis  MO

Jenny Taylor, Matron Romford

Robin Terry, LPN, Shreveport LA

Amanda Thompson, RN, Portland OR

Dawn Thomure, Affton MO

Emma  Ubbelohde, FNP-C, Spotsylvania VA

Sandra Ulloa, LPN, Rochester NY

When you join the DNA you become part of a growing nationwide 
network of dermatology nurse leaders who promote the highest 

standards of dermatologic nursing care.

 Join t he DNA online or  Pr int  an applicat ion here.

https://netforum.avectra.com/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=DNA&WebCode=Verify
https://netforum.avectra.com/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=DNA&WebCode=Verify
https://netforum.avectra.com/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=DNA&WebCode=Verify
https://netforum.avectra.com/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=DNA&WebCode=Verify
https://www.dnanurse.org/docs/general/dna-membership-application.pdf
https://www.dnanurse.org/docs/general/dna-membership-application.pdf
https://www.dnanurse.org/docs/general/dna-membership-application.pdf
https://www.dnanurse.org/docs/general/dna-membership-application.pdf
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 DNA 2021 Call for  Oral Abst ract s
Deadline for Submission: FRIDAY, June 27, 2020

Please complete your submission at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/F63CV7Q

The 2021 DNA convention will focus on six main categories:

- Research: reporting new technology; medications or treatment methods; evidence-informed practice
- Educat ion: patient and health care providers? education, health promotion strategies; prevention; 

advocacy; holistic care; mental health/psychological aspects
- Community Init iat ives: innovative delivery of care models, interdisciplinary clinics, team building in 

the community, environment; impact on population; capacity building
- Internat ional Collaborat ion and Processes: practice initiatives and partnerships; knowledge 

exchange; building networks
- Culture and Diversity: approaches to health; attitudes/beliefs/values on skin care; awareness and 

safety
- Health Policy and Advocacy: development (local and national levels); health promotion; political      

action

The objective of the Convention is to provide the opportunity to explore ways in which 

we all can share knowledge and excel in our care for clients.

Abst ract s are invit ed for  Oral present at ions f rom  all cont ext s of  nursing pract ice. Please identify which 
of the categories and sub-categories named above is most relevant to your abstract.

ORAL ABSTRACT SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

- All forms of scholarly inquiry by NURSING and INTERDISCIPLINARY team players are welcomed! We 
would like to encourage inter-sectoral sharing of knowledge!

- For project abstracts, authors are expected to clearly state the tit le and purpose/goal/objectives of 
the presentation.

- Briefly describe the manner in which the study or issue was addressed and the findings, conclusions 
or solutions (if applicable).

- Clearly suggest ideas about the possible relevance of your work for nurses and/or other 
interdisciplinary health care professionals, in other settings and contexts.

- Maximum of 250 words and must fit template.
- Please apply the following headings into your abstract:
1. Title
2. Background of Study/Inquiry
3. Purpose of Study/Inquiry
4. Methodology/Methods
5. Analytical Approach
6. Findings/Implications

Submit your oral abstract by June 27, 2020 at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/F63CV7Q

Confirmation will be sent to the primary author via e-mail. Keep this information for future reference and for any 
correspondence with the convention organizers. The primary author will receive notification of acceptance.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/F63CV7Q
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/F63CV7Q
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DERMATOLOGY NURSES' ASSOCIATION
435 N. BENNETT STREET, SOUTHERN PINES, NC 28387

PHONE: 1-800-454-4362

FAX: 910-246-2361

Hoping to see many new faces, as well as 
many old ones, in Denver!

https://www.facebook.com/DNAnurses/
https://twitter.com/DNAnurses
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dermatology-nurses-association
mailto:dna@dnanurse.org
http://www.dnanurse.org
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8PJgwdk6pQs
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